COMMUTERS DECK MORS HALL WALLS FOR HALLOWEEN BALL

Commutes Deck Mors Hall Walls For Halloween Ball

Skeletor, Pumpkins And Whispers For Fall Dance Tomorrow

On Saturday evening, October 32, the 6:15 club is holding its annual Halloween Ball in the Armory opposite the Dormitory Committee and Daniel L. Champ, Jr., chairman of the Mors Hall and will be open to everyone before 10:00 p.m. when Nathaniel Roosin, '50, treasurer of the committee, proposed that the committee spend about half the amount they did formerly to supply the school newspaper to the dormitory residents. Henceforth, dormitory men desiring a copy of the dormitory journal will have to ask for it at one of the dormitory deans.

Junior Class Goes To Hell November 19

"Heaven and Hell" are to be the thought-provoking themes of next month's Junior Prom. Ralph Romano, '51, chairman of the Prom Committee, has announced that the usual Double F's, so popular and popular among members of the Junior Class, will "Give Way to the new H'P as another of the class of '51's plans to revitalize, rejuvenate, revamp and remain Tech's educational system."

Friday evening, November 18, the formal dance will be held in the Memorial, with Ernie Lawrence and his band helping to keep things moving. In contrast to the "Heaven" motif, the dance of Friday night, an atmosphere of Hades will prevail at the dormitory residence, with great bands furnishing the noise for this event.

Next week, October 34 and 35, options for the Prom will go on sale in the lobby of Building 121. Only Juniors will be permitted to purchase options on the first two days of sale. After this, sales will be unrestricted.

A radio veteran at the age of four, Andre Lehandswe has also been featured on four radio networks and has been elevated to a grandstand. Nominated for an award at the University of Pennsylvania, Lawrence composed his first concerto. "Suit for Animals" immediately following graduation.

Regional N.S.A. To Give Dates As Prizes in Dance Tonight

Students from fourteen colleges in the Boston area are planning to attend the N.S.A. Fall Intercollegiate Dance tonight at the Armory opposite the Institute on Massachusetts Avenue. The features of the dance are the six grand prizes given by the Harvard-Dartmouth student government and dinner afterwards. The man winning will escort Gloria Basset, an Emerson College movie hopeful. The winner of the woman's date's remains a mystery. The entertainment will be headed by Jack Bachrigh, a corpulent opera buff, and by the Boston University Symphony Orchestra, whose music has been in vaudeville for several years. Also on the program will be a one-man show from Boston University, the quartet, Michael Marge, composer and revolutionary music student, and John Inglis, a Harvard bard. His unorthodox style of music has been labeled from Boston Conservatory of Music of Boston.

Tickets will be on sale at the door for 80.00 per couple. There will be virtually hundreds of unattached girls there, according to the chairman of the dance committee.